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Frank W. Merrick Honored with 
SHL’s Children’s Wellness Award 
Frank W. Merrick was 

recently honored by Schools 
for Healthy Lifestyles with its 

John R. Bozalis, MD Children’s 
Wellness Award. Merrick was recog-

nized at the annual event among friends, 
family and SHL supporters. Merrick has 

worked tirelessly over the years to help better 
the people of Oklahoma through his organization Founda-

“We were so pleased to honor Frank in this way,” 
said John R. Bozalis, SHL Chairman. “He has been a huge          

Merrick looks on as an SHL student reads while 
moving on the moonwalker.

The event, held at the 
Oklahoma City Golf and 
Country Club, also included 
students from Putnam 
Heights Elementary School 
performing their winning 
Brain Break Challenge 
routine as well as a speech by SHL Coordinator, Lindsay Tesio, 
Indian Meridian Elementary. Lori and Bond Payne were the 
event chairs and Banc First was the presenting sponsor.

Event 
attendees look 
on as students 

show regular 
use of  ABL 
equipment. 

proponent for SHL’s mission and goals as well as 
the growth and development of the organization as 
a whole. We are so blessed to have a man of Frank’s 
caliber represent SHL.”

This year, event attendees were also able to 
experience select equipment from an Action Based 
Learning Lab. An Action Based Learning Lab 
was set up in the foyer so that people could watch 
students working and learning and even try it out for 
themselves. ABL is a new SHL program initiative.  

“Since ABL has been a huge addition to our 
program this year, we wanted to share it with our supporters,” 
said Lindsi Lemons, SHL Program Director. “Everyone 
seemed to enjoy being able to talk with students and witness 
what the labs are able to provide.” 

Dr. John and Sharon Bozalis 
talk with a student as she 
moves on a pedal desk. 

tion Management, Inc. 
which serves the needs of 
philanthropic individuals 
and organizations. Mer-
rick has been a longtime 
supporter of SHL and 
believes the organization 
has impacted the state 
significantly over the past 
twenty years. 
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Putnam Heights Elementary Wins 
OKC Thunder Challenge 

During this year’s Thunder season, students from across the state were able to 
get a closer look at the team thanks to the OKC Thunder Challenge! Schools were 
asked to participate in creating and recording a Brain Break Challenge with the 
winning school receiving a Rumble Show, Thunder tickets, 42 inch flat screen TV, 
Nintendo Wii System and physical education equipment.  

Approximately thirty 
schools entered the challenge 
with a variety of videos in-
cluding dances, aerobic move-
ments, and themed activities.  

Putnam Heights El-
ementary School won the 
Thunder Challenge with 
their dance performed to the 
hit song, “It Takes Heart to 
be Hero.” Students worked 
on their dance for several 
weeks and judges com-
mented on their “upbeat 
and well choreographed 
routine.”    

“We were blown 
away by all the schools’ 
videos and excited to see them using their bodies to move 
throughout the school day,” said Dana Chambers, ABL Co-
ordinator.  “Brain Breaks are one of the best ways to keep 
students engaged in learning, and we commend the Thunder 
for encouraging our students to take these breaks.”

Putnam Heights students enjoyed their visit from Rum-
ble, and several children performed at SHL’s Children’s Well-
ness Award event. 

Congratulations to the OKC Thunder on a successful 
season and to the students at Putnam Heights Elementary!

Above and below: Students from 
Putnam Heights Elementary perform 
their award winning dance.
Left: The entire student body enjoys 
their visit from Rumble the Bison. 


